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Issue No 25 – 16th Aug 2018

PRINCIPAL NEWS
Dear Parents,
166 Alfred Street, Narraweena NSW 2099

Planning for St John’s Fete is well underway and it is shaping up to be a fantastic community event. We have a variety of
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donations
donations
coming
forE:
which
we are very grateful. AW:
sponsorship
and donation package is available at the following link:

Fete Sponsorship Details offering advertising opportunities prior to and on the day. Thanks to parents and businesses already
signed up. Keep your eye on our website and on the newsletter for further information about the St John’s Fete and how you can
get involved. Please contact us if you wish to have more information about the fete.
We celebrate Grandparents and Special Friends Day tomorrow afternoon. We are looking forward to hosting our guests and will
begin with our liturgy in the Church at 1:30 pm. The teachers and children have prepared a special celebration and this is always
an enjoyable way to begin the afternoon. St Joachim and St Anne are regarded as the grandparents of Jesus on Mary’s side of the
family. Their parenting and modelling of faithfulness to God must have had a significant influence on Mary’s strength of character
and her calling as the Mother of Jesus. I am sure that the influence of grandparents in our own family experience is something to
be treasured. It is their example, their values and their love that can provide our children with a sense of connection and
belonging to them and their broader family. From another perspective, connections are often made with relatives or neighbours
who contribute in a similar way – our special friends. While my own children have a very special relationship with their
grandparents, we were lucky to have neighbours who regarded themselves as pseudo grandparents to our children, taking a
special interest in them and their lives – another special and valued influence on them. We look forward to celebrating tomorrow
afternoon and to welcoming our visitors. In a special way we also acknowledge our grandparents who have died or who are
unable to be with us tomorrow – we hold them in hearts and our prayers.
In other news, our Peer Support Program is underway. Following two day of training, Year 5 and 6 students are leading the
program. They are working in pairs running small groups made up of children from different classes. Teachers are supervising the
groups in classrooms. The focus is on developing a sense of optimism through interactive games, discussion and role pay. Peer
Support takes place each Monday afternoon and provides the children with the opportunity for great learning and for getting to
know kids in different grades in our school.
Finally, Mass with the Parish was hosted by Years 5 and 6 last Saturday evening and our First Communion children were also
introduced to the Parishioners during mass. Our senior children did a fantastic, confident job in helping with readings, the singing
and with illustration of the key points of the Gospel. Our choir and musicians worked on a new music repertoire and Father
Reinaldo, our Parish Priest, extended a sense of welcome and inclusion to all who attended. Our next family mass will be held
September 8th with Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2 hosting.
Have a great week!

Sincerely
Mark Bateman – Principal
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DIARY
Week 5 Term 3
Mon 20 Aug

Week 5 Term 3
Tues 21 Aug

Week 5 Term 3
Wed 22 Aug

Book Week Parade
St John’s
Playgroup 9-11am
Week 6 Term 3
Mon 27 Aug

Week 6 Term 3
Tues 28 Aug

Week 5 Term 3
Thurs 23 Aug

Week 5 Term 3
Fri 24 Aug

Year 3 Class Mass

Public Speaking
Finals 11.15am1.15pm

9:30

Week 6 Term 3
Wed 29 Aug

Week 6 Term 3
Thurs 30 Aug

Week 6 Term 3
Fri 31Aug

Week 5 Term 3
Sat/Sun 25/26

Week 6 Term 3
Sat/Sun 1/2

Father’s Day
Breakfast
7:30

Yr 4 Class Mass
9:30

IMPORTANT DATES FOR THE DIARY
Tues 4th Sept
Broken Bay Athletics Carnival

Sun 16th Sept
First Communion 10am

Sat 8th Sept
School Parish Mass K, Yr 2 & 3 5pm

Sat 22nd Sept
First Communion 5pm – St Kevins

Sun 9th Sept
First Communion 9.15am – St Kevins

Sun 23rd Sept
First Communion 10am

Tues 11th Sept
Public Speasking Finals 7pm

Fri 28th Sept
Last Day of Term

Sat 15th Sept
First Communion 5pm – St Kevins

AWARDS
****PLEASE NOTE – THE HALL IS CURRENTLY UNAVAILABLE. AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED IN CLASSROOMS****

KC

Evie B
Alexia N
Blaire S

2R

James C
Jake F

4SC

Jayden B
Scarlett M
Joshua S

KG

Matiass B
Joshua S

3B

Joshua B
Emma H
William M

5D

Tahlia B
Alessia M

1B

Ilana A
Joshua D
Alessia G

3O

5NF

John B
nthony M
Ella T

1G

Ava C
Lucas J

3R

Bailey G
Brooke H

6DI

Lachlan B
Jonathon F
Mikayla H

2N

Jeremy B
Tayla C
Heidi K

4B

Nelson D
Alexander M

Rock & Water

Jake D
Matthew K

Charlie S (5D)

Sport
Charlie P (1B)
Zac A (4B)

Library
Isabella S (3B)
Jimmy J (3R)

Drama
5/6B

Luke B

Matilda J (KC)
Abbie D (3O)
Neve S (3O)
Gemma T (3O)
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SPIRITUAL NEWS
FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION – WEDNESDAY 15 TH AUGUST
We had a beautiful celebration and it was wonderful to be joined by so many of our ex-students as the Mater Maria
students from the parish came to take part. A special thank you to those students who immediately offered to do a
reading or a prayer – we are very proud of the impressive young ladies and gentlemen you are.
COOK OFF
My Goodness! What an amazing morning we had!
It was fantastic to see what can happen when a community comes together! Parishioners from Narraweena and Dee Why
together with parents and students from St John’s managed to produce around 100 meals that will be on hand for parishioners
and families when the need arises!
Year 5 & 6 rolled up their sleeves and put discipleship into action when they helped out with peeling the veges (some of us had
never used a peeler before), served out meals into containers and helped with washing up, labelling and packaging the meals.
We loved knowing that the spinach and some of the potatoes came out of our own garden!
It was a wonderful team effort and a practical way to be of service to others! Special thanks go to Toni Byrne and Wynne Mollica
who were the driving forces behind the cook off and to Fr Reinaldo who has been a great supporter.

What an
amazing team!
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SCHOOL NEWS
NAPLAN ONLINE TRIAL
NESA (NSW Education Standards Authority) is working with the Commonwealth Government to introduce NAPLAN online testing
by 2020. All schools in the Diocese of Broken Bay will be taking part in a trial test between August 20 th and September 7th. St
John’s Year 3 and Year 5 will be involved. The trial online assessment is known as the School Readiness Tess (SRT) and will be
carried out at St John’s September 3rd and 4th. It is important to understand that NO STUDENT RESULTS will be issued as a result of
the online trial, nor will any student results be available to the school. The trial is to test the technical aspects of running an online
assessment. Children will be sitting tests with sample questions from Numeracy, Language Conventions, Reading and in Year 5’s
case, Writing. Year 3 will not sit a Writing test for the trial.

NORTHERN BEACHES ATHLETICS CARNIVAL

Great results for our St John’s representatives at the Northern Beaches Athletics Carnival today. You may have been tracking
results and photos via our Facebook page We have some wonderful athletes at our school and we are very proud of them! Full
results will appear in next week’s newsletter.
Today some of our best athletes have competed in the Broken Bay athletics carnival. The sun was shining and all the schools
brought great sportsmanship to the day. We all tried our best and had lots of fun even if we didn't do as well as we wanted. It was
a fantastic day an all the St John's kids made the day a breeze for the teachers and competed with strength and gentleness.
By Hannah and Lucia.
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GRANDPARENTS AND SPECIAL FRIEND’S DAY
A reminder that tomorrow we will be celebrating Grandparents and Special Friends. The Liturgy
will begin at 1:30 pm, however you’re welcome to arrive early and take your child/children to
our BOOK FAIR located in the Library. Following the Liturgy, you’re invited to have a cup of tea.
At 2:15 Classrooms and the Library will be open for visits. Children are allowed to leave with
their Grandparents after their visit, providing they inform their teacher/s.

FETE NEWS

ST JOHN’S FETE
Please find below sponsorship package
information at the end of the newsletter!!!
SCIENCE WEEK – PAPER PLANE CHALLENGE
So much fun from K to 6 at lunchtime today for our Paper Plane Challenge. Mrs Gillett and Miss Roache, with some very organised
Year 6 helpers, did a great job of running heats and measuring the lengths of the flights – all very professional! Ms Ingram even
had a go at live-streaming part of it on our Facebook page!

Paper Plane Competition
We had dozens of entrants from K-6 and some
fabulous designs. One plane managed to stay in the
air for 6.82 seconds.
Nick C (4B) has managed to meet the qualifying
“airtime” for the STANSW Paper Plane Competition.
Congratulations, Nick.
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COLOURED FLOWERS EXPERIMENTS IN YEAR 3
Year 3 have been investigating how plants ‘drink’ water. They used some food dye in water and kept a record of what happened
to the flowers over a period of time. What do you think may have happened?

SCIENCE WEEK IN YEAR 4
We have enjoyed learning about famous scientists and completing exciting experiments during Australian Schools Science Week.
We have learnt that Dr Fiona Wood, Australian of the Year in 2005, is a Plastic Surgeon and ‘Spray-On Skin’ Pioneer. She helped
many of the burns victims from the Bali bombings.
We have conducted various experiments over the week. We have studied the impact of water and soil erosion; have watched the
capillary action of water in plants and learnt how to dissolve an eggshell!!
Science is fun and relates to so many things in our lives and in the subjects we are learning at school. Come up to our classrooms
and look through the magnifying glasses at our rock and soil displays – they are fascinating!

PEER SUPPORT
Next week in Peer Support the children will identify their strengths. Children will explore the following important strengths curiosity, kindness and teamwork. Through the activities, children will be able to recognise which strengths they possess. They
will realise how important it is to use their strengths in different situations. During the week encourage your child to share their
strengths with you.
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CBL IN STAGE 3
Today whilst many of our Year 5 and 6 students were representing us at the Northern Beaches Athletics Carnival, the rest of our
Stage 3 students have been busily engaged in some very interesting research in a few different sustainable options to care for the
environment not just in our school, but the whole globe. We’d love to share all of their learning, and you may notice some
changes around the school as we implement some of their ideas!
Here’s a persuasive text from Lachlan and Luke in Yr 6 on the importance of a strong stance on protecting our water:

Which countries have a strong stance against water waste and water
pollution and why so?
Over 2.5 billion people lack the ability to be able to clean themselves due to lack of clean water but a further 780 million
people don’t even have access to water clean enough to drink! On top of that an astonishing fifteen million people die
annually from polluted water and lack of water. We find this outrageous so we’re investigating which countries have a
strong stance against water waste and pollution. Below are some examples of changes happening at a state or country
level.
The Indian capital, New Delhi has banned large diesel-based vehicles. They also plan to remove thousands of dieselbased taxis and diesel-based public transport. This is because New Delhi strives to be the bright example to the rest of
India, which faces water pollution and the horrendous problem of unclean water.
While India is making small but still significant changes, The Netherlands plan a complete ban on all petrol and diesel
vehicles by 2025. Instead of petrol and diesel vehicles The Netherlands found an alternative to use, electric and
hydrogen vehicles. The law sadly still allows drivers who already own a petrol or diesel-based vehicle to continue using
the vehicle, but at least The Netherlands are speaking up for change.
The German city of Freiburg has over 500 kilometres of bike trails and makes car-owners pay hefty fines, some
suburbs will even fine you for parking near your house! You have to pay $18000 just to obtain a parking spot at the
edge of town, luckily you only have to pay it once. In return for not using a car or limiting your use of a car, people are
offered cheaper housing and free public transport.
You might also be wondering what Australia is doing to minimise water waste and water pollution. The NSW Office of
Environment and Heritage is working with many private organisations who are pushing for change. The Officer of
Environment and Heritage has been utilizing the United Resource Management to minimise commercial waste and
liquid waste. The URM has been offering assistance to businesses who want assistance in reducing their waste.
Australia, specifically New South Wales, is in a period of drought. So what can you do?
You should always be conscious of how much water you use and how much you really need. Around 95 percent of
water we use daily is wasted, try and improvise and find a way to reduce your water waste as others around the world
desperately need it. Farmers across Australia have been forced to conserve their water supply and rely on donations
from strangers to maintain their stock and animals.
Donate to the Red Cross today and help our farmers in this time of need and desperation of our farmers, or Buy a
Bale!
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YR 6 CUPCAKE FUNDRAISER
Our Year 6 fundraising was a great success this week! The cupcakes looked almost too good to eat (but were quickly gobbled
down!). Thank you so much to our great baking and decorating Year 6 kids and parents, and thank you to the St John’s community
for your support.
The money raised today will be used for the Year 6 gift back to the school at the end of the year and our Year 6 students have
already come up with some wonderful ideas!

LIBRARY NEWS

Book Week Parade
Next week which is Week 5 (August 18-24) we will have our school Book Week Parade on Tuesday 21st August at
9.00 on the back playground. Parents are welcome to stay and watch the parade with the students.
Students are encouraged to dress up as a book character of their choice or to create a costume around the Book Week
theme of, ‘Find your Treasure’. The students will wear the costume while parading with their class in front of the
whole school. We encourage students to come to school already in costume and have something underneath or a change
if their costume is impractical to stay in all day.

Father Vogt Writing Competitions
This year we had lots of very high quality entries for the Father Vogt writing competition in both the Narrative
and Illustrated Poem categories. Students who placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd in each category and stage will be presented
with their prizes and certificates during the book week parade.
All participation certificates will be awarded during assembly on Wednesday.
BOOK FAIR
Book Fair begins on Friday August 17 during Grandparents Day Celebrations. Books range in price from around $5 to $35.
Opening Times
Fri Aug 17

2.00 – 4.00

Mon Aug 20

Tues Aug 21

Wed Aug 22

8.20 – 8.45

8.20 until after
the parade

8.20 – 8.45

3.05 – 3.45

3.05 – 3.45

3.05 – 3.45
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The P&F Gazette
News and info from YOUR Parents & Friends Association

St John’s Term 3 Parents & Friends Meeting
Tuesday 28th August, 7pm in the School Library
We warmly invite all parents and friends to join us! It’s a great opportunity to find out what’s happening behind the scenes with
our school - learn about educational goals, social/emotional programmes, fundraising, special events and more. It’s also a great
way to meet other members of our St John’s community whilst enjoying the yummy refreshments provided.

Call for nominations – St John’s P & F Executive Committee 2019
In line with the P & F Constitution, all Parents & Friends Executive Committee roles will be declared open at the Term 4 Annual
General Meeting. As such, nominations are now open for the following positions:
President
Treasurer

Vice President
Secretary

If you are passionate about our school and our community, we encourage you to apply!
If you would like to nominate, or if you have any questions, please feel free to chat to the P&F committee or send us an email
at stjohnspandfassociation@gmail.com
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Canteen Update
Yum Yum! – New Hot Food Items on the Menu!
Beef Korma with White Rice
It’s mildly spiced and bursting with flavour,
with lean beef mince, veggies and
fragrant basmati rice

Thai Fried Rice with Chicken
Super yummy, with lean chicken breast mince
and plenty of veggies too

Only $3.80 and available from tomorrow – Friday 17th August.
Order yours on Qkr! now!
______________________________________________________________________________________

Thank You Busy Bees
There have been a lot of very busy people in our community of late, with the recent running of Cupcake Day, and the organisation
of Grandparents Day, Father’s Day and the Fete in full swing. The volunteers in our community are amazing, and include the
School Leadership, teachers, parents and friends alike. We’d also like to send a special shout out to our sensational school
administration team, Alisha and Andy. The amount of support they give us all behind the scenes in incredible. And always done
with a smile and calmness that belies how busy they are. Thank you! 😊
______________________________________________________________________________________
Questions? Comments? Email any time at stjohnspandfassociation@gmail.com
Warm regards
Bel, Pip, Jo, Russell & Caroline
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FAMILY LIAISON
The Resilient Girl – The Resilient Child Resources
At this week’s workshop we shared some really great resources that are available for parents to access to help their children
when they are going through tough times. One such resource is the Kidshelpline Webpage:
https://kidshelpline.com.au/kids/issues
If you follow the link you can explore typical issues that children face at this stage of their lives. The issues are put together as
cartoons with easy language for children the understand. See the attached Kidshelpline page with an example of how to help
children problem solve their friendship issues.
If you have any questions about how to help your child with their friendships come and see me, I have lots of resources to help
parents. Contact me: Jeanie.mcdonnell@dbb.catholic.edu.au
OOK
COMMUNITY NEWS

STELLA MARIS - ENROLLING NOW for YEAR 7 2021
If you wish to enrol your daughter at Stella Maris College for Year 7 2021, the Registration Form needs to be received by the
Registrar no later than Friday 21 September, 2018.
To download a Registration Form please visit our website www.stellamaris.nsw.edu.au
Interviews for Year 7, 2021 will be conducted early in Term 1, 2019
Tours of the Campus can be booked by contacting the College Registrar on 9976 1802
Limited places still available for Year 7 2020

Monte Sant’ Angelo Mercy College
2019 BURSARIES APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN
Current students Years 7–11 and prospective students Years 7 –11 in 2019 eligible,
financial criteria applies. APPLICATIONS CLOSE 21 SEPTEMBER 2018
ENQUIRIES registrar@monte.nsw.edu.au or visit the website for details www.monte.nsw.edu.au
Application forms are available at: http://www.monte.nsw.edu.au/admissions/bursaries/
128 Miller Street, North Sydney • Phone 02 9409 6200
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FATHER'S DAY
BREAKFAST
SUPER DAD!
ZAP!

M!
O
O
B
W!
KAPO

It's time to celebrate our dads, our superheroes, on Friday 31st August from 7:30 am.
Food & raffle tickets are now available for purchase on Qkr! Please place your order by
Wednesday 29th August. A coffee van will be available on-site.
PRICES:
● Bacon & egg roll - $3.00 ● Bacon roll - $2.50 ● Egg roll - $2.50
● Bacon & egg on plate (no roll) - $2.50 ● Muffins - $3.00
RAFFLE TICKETS - great prizes to win including the ULTIMATE SUPERHERO PACK!
● Ticket prices: 1 for $2.00, 3 for $5.00, 7 for $10.00.

St John the Apostle
Catholic School
Strength & Gentleness

August 2018

Re: St John’s School Fete

Dear Sponsors or Donors,
St John’s Fete is to be held in the grounds of St John the Apostle Primary School, Narraweena, on Saturday 3rd
November, 2018, from 10am to 3pm. This year the fete aims to attract over 1500 visitors throughout the course of
the day. The school is seeking support from local businesses and/or members of the community for this event, to
better enhance the consumer’s experience.
An available sponsorship package accompanies this letter of introduction. Each option offers considerable exposure
to the wider Northern Beaches community. Alternatively, we are seeking donations of goods and services or products
we can use for raffles, auctions and prizes. Donation information is included on the form below.
Any assistance provided would be gratefully received. In return, various opportunities have been arranged for
advertising and acknowledgement via our weekly newsletter, our Facebook Page or our website. In the past, our fetes
have attracted large crowds providing wonderful memories for our children and families.
Your interest in this community event is most welcome. We would be very happy to answer any questions regarding
this information by phone or email.
Kind regards,

Linda Nero (St John’s Fete Coordinator)

Mark Bateman (Principal)

166 Alfred Street, Narraweena NSW 2099
T: 02 9971 9297 F: 02 9971 2157 E: sjan@dbb.catholic.edu.au W: sjandbb.catholic.edu.au

St John the Apostle
Catholic School
Strength & Gentleness

SPONSORSHIP AND DONATION PACKAGES
GOLD PACKAGE - INVESTMENT $500 + GST
Sponsorship benefits
● Opportunity to create a bespoke event branding activation within a 3m x 3m space
● Opportunity to display sponsor branding / signage around event site in the lead up and during the
event
● Logo included in printed marketing collateral where possible
● Logo included in onsite signage where possible
● Business logo / family name published on the School website and Facebook page
● Business logo / family name published in the School weekly newsletter
● Business logo included on the School website with hyperlink to business website
● MC promotional announcements throughout the event day
● Certificate of appreciation

SILVER PACKAGE - INVESTMENT $300 + GST
Sponsorship benefits
● Opportunity to support and brand an existing activation such as an activity, performance or
experience
● Opportunity to display sponsor branding / signage around event site during the event
● Logo included in onsite signage where possible
● Business logo / family name published on the School website and Facebook page
● Business logo / family name published in the School weekly newsletter
● MC promotional announcements throughout the event day
● Certificate of appreciation

166 Alfred Street, Narraweena NSW 2099
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St John the Apostle
Catholic School
Strength & Gentleness

POP UP STALLS - INVESTMENT $250 + GST
Sponsorship benefits
● Opportunity to create an engaging event branding activation within a 3m x 3m space
● Opportunity to sample or sell product onsite within the designated space

RAFFLE DONATIONS & PRIZE GIVEAWAYS:
● Business logo / family name published in the School weekly newsletter
● Certificate of appreciation
*We welcome donations such as travel or accommodation vouchers or packages, auction items, free goods
or services, meal offers, entrance tickets, and raffle prizes.
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St John the Apostle
Catholic School
Strength & Gentleness

To secure a sponsorship, please complete the information on the following page and email
to sjan@dbb.catholic.edu.au for the attention of ‘The Fete Committee’.
I would like to sponsor St John’s Fete

Business/ Name: __________________________________________
Please circle Sponsorship Level: GOLD 

SILVER

POP UP STALL

DONATION $______________

If a donation, please write what the donation is in the space below:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: __________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________
Email: __________________________________________
Website: __________________________________________
Please email your logo to sjan@dbb.catholic.edu.au
Payment (via electronic funds transfer or credit card):
Account Name: St John’s Narraweena
BSB: 062-784
Account Number: 13178100
Reference: Fete YourBusinessName
Credit Card: Visa / MasterCard (please circle)
Name on Card: ________________________________
C/C #: ________/_________/_________/_________

Expiry:___/____ (mm/yyyy)

Signature: ___________________________________
Note: Collections for donated items can be organised by contacting the Sponsorship Coordinator, Wendy Jones, on
0415 940 321 or via email sjan@dbb.catholic.edu.au. If you have any questions regarding becoming a St John’s Fete
supporter, please email at the above address and we will contact you as soon as possible.
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Raising Kids
& Teens in a
Screen World
A FREE WORKSHOP FOR
PARENTS AND CARERS OF
STUDENTS IN YEARS 4 TO 12
Being a parent in today’s digital
world can be an overwhelming and
confusing task... Become the pilot
of your family’s digital plane with
some realistic advice to enhance
learning and safeguard your child’s
physical and emotional health.
Dr Kristy Goodwin,
Presenter
As a leading digital parenting
educator, speaker, researcher,
author and former teacher
(and mum who deals with
her kids’ techno-tantrums),
Kristy translates the latest
research into essential,
digestible information
and tips for parents and
carers, so that they can
safely navigate the
digital terrain, without
suggesting that kids be
‘digitally amputated’!

This engaging seminar arms parents
with simple strategies to manage
screen-time at home without tears
and tantrums, and without having to
constantly fret about online safety.

✓ Learn why our kids become

infatuated with technology and why
they find it hard to switch off devices

✓ Understand how to help your kids
develop healthy digital habits

✓ Examine the current risks to kids’

online safety – the 3Ps: predators,
pornography and peers

✓ Explore why we need to avoid

using screen-time as a reward or
punishment tool

Tuesday 11 September, 7-9pm (doors open at 6.30pm)
Mater Maria Catholic College, 5 Forest Rd, Warriewood NSW 2102
Tickets www.brokenbayparentcouncil.com/dr-kristy-goodwin

Below is an example of a sequence that you and your child might want to explore
together about how to manage when there are fights with friends to demonstrate the
resource other subjects around friendships in this sequence are:






Bullying is not ok
Cyberbullying
Everybody makes mistakes
My friends are fighting
Feeling Lonely

Fights with Friends
1. Sometimes friends fight.

Having a friend is not always fun.
Sometimes friends get angry with each
other or feel hurt about something. Fights
can be really upsetting for everyone.

3. Let’s Talk About It.

Talk to your friend alone in a quiet place.
Try to stay calm. It’s good to let your friend
know how you feel about the fight, but
remember to listen to how your friend feels
too.

https://kidshelpline.com.au/kids

2. It’s OK to have a break and
figure out how you feel.

Spend some time apart from each other. Do
some things you enjoy. Ask yourself what
you are feeling and how your friend might
feel.

4. What Happens Now ?

You might still want to be friends after the
fight. Or maybe you don’t want to stay friends
anymore. It’s ok for friendships to change – a
new friend might be just around the corner!

October Holiday Camps
2 nd October 2018 – 12 th October 2018
Join our Holiday Camps and play soccer indoors on grass

CLINICS FILL FAST, SO BOOK NOW!
Here at the Football Factory we acknowledge the n ecess ity to focus on the development of
an individual's sk ills . It is important th at Children have fun whilst they learn n ew skills, and
that's why we've tailor made our s chool holiday camps to be both fun and en gagin g!
• Professionally qualified & engaging FFA & AFC coaches
• Learn new trick s, skills and techniques to improve your overall ball mastery and game
play. We will teach you how to execute a ‘Zidane Turn’, ‘The Socrates’, ‘Rabona’,
‘Maradona Spin’, ‘Cryuff Cut’, ‘Ronaldo Chop’, or learn how to do an ‘Oxford’ !
• Play football, no m atter what the weath er, in your boots!
• Finish the day with Laser football

Half Days 9.00am-12:00pm | Full Days 9.00am-3.00pm | Extended days 8.30am-5.30pm
For 5-14 year olds

Book from 2 days to 10 days

Check it Out!

The Football Factory | Unit 2, 8 Aquatic Drive, Frenchs Forest | (02) 9972 7766 | www.thefootballfactory.com.au

You are invited to play
Australia’s favourite sport with
Beacon Hill Cricket Club.
There are shorter games with
less players per team resulting
in faster games but more
cricket (batting, bowling and
fielding) for all players.
Ages 4 and up. Friday and
Saturday. Girls and boys, plus
Senior Cricket.
To find out more about your
local club go to
http://beaconhillcricket.com/
or email Peter Horton on
peter.horton.au@gmail.com or
phone 0407 012 538.

Beacon Hill Cricket Club is seeking expressions of
interest from girls to play in an all-girls
competition on Saturdays.
U/11 is from 10:30am to 12:45pm, while U/13
and U/15 are from 1pm to 3:30pm.
Ages 8 and up are suitable and no playing
experience is necessary. There are also other
options for girls aged 4-9, including Friday
afternoon Junior Blasters and Saturday morning
Master Blasters (U/9), so please get in touch if
interested.
To register interest please email Peter Horton
on peter.horton.au@gmail.com or phone 0407
012 538.
To find out more about your local club go to
http://beaconhillcricket.com/

At St John the Apostle Narraweena we are RESPECTFUL, RESPONSIBLE, SAFE Learners

